
Get Ready for Outdoor Grilling at the
Appliances Connection 2019 Memorial Day
Sale

Appliances Connection 2019 Memorial Day Sale

Appliances Connection 2019 Memorial Day Sale Lynx
Outdoor Kitchen

Summer's almost here. Make sure you're
prepared to entertain with grills from the
best brands at the Appliances Connection
2019 Memorial Day Sale

BROOKLYN, NY, USA, May 16, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Memorial Day is
the unofficial beginning of summer.
That means the start of grilling season.
Appliances Connection carries the best
outdoor grills from the finest brands.
Though we offer some of the most
competitive pricing throughout the
year, you can save even more during
our Memorial Day sale with generous
rebates. From Monday, May 16th
through Monday, May 20th (Memorial
Day proper), you’ll have the perfect
opportunity to upgrade your outdoor
kitchen. Take a look at what’s available
to you.

DCS

DCS is a subsidiary of Fisher & Paykel.
The latter entity has refocused its
efforts to manufacturing upper-
echelon luxury indoor appliances.
They’ve now spun off and rebranded
DCS to be a leading producer of high-
end outdoor kitchens. They’ve brought
their long history of innovation to bear and are so confident in their products, every grill
purchase comes with a lifetime warranty on key component parts. Here’s what else they’ve got to
entice buyers.

- Purchase a qualifying 9 Series grill head and corresponding 9 Series cart, you’ll get a free canvas
grill cover (up to a $239.00 value).

- Purchase a qualifying Series 7 grill head, add a qualifying grill companion (e.g. side burner,
griddle, etc.) *or* a qualifying storage cabinet/drawer, *or* a qualifying refrigeration unit, get a
$200.00 Visa gift card (online registration required to claim gift card).

- Purchase a qualifying Series 7 grill head, add a qualifying grill companion (e.g. side burner,
griddle, etc.) *or* a qualifying storage cabinet/drawer, *or* a qualifying refrigeration unit, get a
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free set of access doors.

Lynx

Lynx grills are among the most highly
coveted on the market. Each unit is
constructed with a proprietary welding
technique of Lynx’s own design. All
corners are absolutely seamless with
no gaps where moisture and cooking
residue. This makes these grills robust
with almost unparalleled longevity.
Lynx, ever exploring new horizons in
grilling, has introduced their exclusive
Trident Infrared Burner. It’s capable of
an alarming maximum 23,000 BTUs.
But this is power you can rein in. With
precise controls, you can achieve
temperature ranges from 300 degrees
F to 1000 degrees F. To sway skeptics
toward this new technology, they’re
giving away instant savings.

- Purchase a qualifying 26-inch all
Trident built-in or freestanding grill, get
a $300.00 instant rebate.

- Purchase a qualifying 42-inch all
Trident built-in or freestanding grill, get
a $500.00 instant rebate.

Hestan

Hestan’s reach in the realm of
appliances runs the gamut. Whether
it’s ranges, refrigerators, or
dishwasher, among others, one
common thread can be found. Fans of
Hestan appliances are almost fanatic in
their love of the brand. One of their
acolytes is no less than Thomas Keller,
arguably one of the best chefs
currently working. Their outdoor
kitchens hew to the same high
standards. The heavy-gauge, welded
body construction houses luxe
features. Spring-assisted hinges on in
the Horizon Hood make raising and
lowering the lid effortless and allows you to hold it open at any height. Prepare as much food as
you’d like with up to 647 sq inches of main cooking space. See everything you’re doing even in
pitch black night with halogen interior lighting and LED control panel lighting. Hestan wants to
help you complete your outdoor kitchen with this lavish giveaway.

- Purchase a qualifying grill head or deluxe freestanding grill and receive $350.00 via mail-
in/online rebate.



- Purchase a qualifying cart, combo door/drawer, double storage drawer, or sealed pantry and
receive $100.00 via mail-in/online rebate.

- Purchase a qualifying side burner or power burner and receive $100.00 via mail-in/online
rebate.

- Purchase a qualifying undercounter refrigerator and receive $200.00 via mail-in/online rebate.

- Purchase a qualifying grill head, a qualifying side burner, and a qualifying storage unit and get
an Aspire undercounter refrigerator for free via mail-in/online rebate (a $1,199.00 value).

Viking

Viking is the quintessential brand in American luxury. Headquartered in Greenwood, MS, they
are credited with bringing professional-style appliances to the residential market. They’ve also
brought this high-grade quality to their outdoor kitchens. They offer everything to assemble a
fully appointed alfresco cooking space - grills, grill covers, refrigeration, side burners, storage,
hoods, and so much more. Discover your inner grill master and get a Viking outdoor package
today. They’ll even get you started with this incredible deal.

- Spend $10,000.00 and get 5% of the total purchase price (less taxes and shipping fees) back in
cash.
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